
FEEDBACK FORM FOR ALUMNI OF NABADWIP VIDYASAGAR COLLEGE 

1. Name of the Alumni: 

2. Date of Birth: 

3. Year of Passing: 

4. Educational Qualification:  

5. Designation: 

6. Present Address: 

7. Email ID: 

8. Mobile Number (WhatsApp Number): 

 

Questionnaires [Please put ‘Tick Mark’] 

Sl. 

No. 

Attributes Strongly 

Agree 

Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 

Disgaree 

1 I feel proud to be associated with NVC as an alumni      

2 The learning I had in the NVC was useful in my career      

3 The alumni have a role to play in financially strengthening the NVC      

4 The development in the NVC in recent years is appreciable      

5 NVC provides good hospitality as Alumni after passing out      

6 Head of the Institution is very much accessible      

7 Administrative staff of the NVC is accessible for various services      

8 Members of alumni association are encouraged to provide valuable suggestions for the overall 

development of NVC 

     

9 Special training classes need to be introduced to bridge the industry-academic gap      

10 NVC handles students’ grievances properly      

11 The alumni receives regular updates from the NVC through Mails/SMS/WhatsApp      

12 The syllabus is need based as per requirement of the job      

13 The library of the NVC is equipped with enormous numbers of  books, journals, periodicals, 

Newspapers, books for Competitive Exam etc. 

     

14 The alumni are allowed to use library of NVC      



15 Teaching-learning and evaluation in the college is enviable      

16 I feel that the college taught me some valuable lessons in character building      

17 Suggestions received from alumni with regard to improvement of the college are given 

importance. 

     

18 Suggestions received from alumni with regard to improvement of the departments of the college 

are given importance. 

     

19 Teachers of the NVC are student-friendly, & they are disciplined, punctual, sincere, dedicated 

and loyal towards the college 

     

20 The President of the Governing Body is always ready to accept any suggestion from the alumni 

if it is constructive, and  innovative in nature. 

     

NVC stands for Nabadwip Vidyasagar College 


